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links from old testament prophets to book of mormon prophets
day prophet joseph smith span place and time
and to the modern
modernday
old world to new world and antiquity to modern day ancient
prophecies that were quoted by book of mormon prophets and later
personally delivered by moroni to the boy joseph smith bear witness
of christ the one who sees all the dispensations of time before him
the messiah and that joseph
smith is one like unto moses who was raised up as a choice seer
to restore the gospel that makes ready the way for the saviors return
these men also stand as witnesses of the prophetic link between christ
and joseph through the book of mormon we learn that the holy
messiah and joseph smith are inseparably connected both in the
visions and words of ancient prophets A hymn selected by emma
smith indicates that the first saints of this dispensation clearly under
stood these links

these holy men testified that jesus

is

those holy men minutely told
what future ages would unfold
scenes god had purpo
purposed
sd should take place
down to the last of adams race

he prophesied of this our day
that god would unto israel say
the gospel light you now shall see
and from your bondage

be set free
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he said god would raise up a seer
the hearts of jacobs sons to cheer
and gather them

again in bands
in latter days upon their lands

he likewise did foretell the name
that should be given to the same
his and his fathers should agree
and both like his should joseph be
seer like moses should obtain
the word of god for man again
A spokesman god would him prepare
his word when written to declare

this

according to his holy plan
raisd up the man
the lord has now raisa
day work to begin
latterday
his latter
scatterd israel in
to gather scattered

this seer shall

be esteemed high
by josephs remnants by and by
he is the man whos calid to raise
and lead christs church in these last days

1

1I will discuss joseph smith first as the
chosen seer who would
be raised up as prophesied of joseph of egypt then as a rod
latter day
branch and root as prophesied by isaiah and finally as the latterday
elias who makes possible the connecting of root and branch as proph
kroph
egied
esied by malachi

joseph as a choice seer raised
like unto great prophets

up and

in the patriarchal blessing that lehi gave his son joseph we learn
that god foreordained joseph smith to be a seer long before joseph
was born see 2 nephi 3 lehi obtained these great prophecies concerning joseph smith from the brass plates from these records lehi
learned that god showed joseph of egypt his posterity including
joseph smith the lord promised joseph of egypt that a branch of his
posterity would be righteous broken off from the house of israel and
guided to a new promised land further he promised that in the latter days this branch would learn of covenants with god by a choice
seer whom the lord would raise up see 2 nephi 35 7 joseph of
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egypt knew that this latter day seer and the seers father would have
his same name joseph
see 2 nephi 315 interestingly joseph
smith jr is not the oldest son but is the third son yet he is the one
who carries his fathers name
latter day joseph
the lord promised joseph of egypt that the latterday
would be great like unto moses for he said and 1I will make him
great in mine eyes for he shall do my work and he shall be great like
unto him moses whom 1I have said 1I would raise up unto you to
deliver my people 0 house of israel out of the land of egypt joseph
smith translation genesis 5029 2 nephi 39 emphasis added
although not mentioning joseph smith by name the pearl of
great price gives a clear focus to the mission of the man who would
be like unto moses speaking to moses the lord promised that in a
day when the children of men shall esteem my words as naught and
take many of them from the book which thou moses shalt write
behold 1I will raise up another like unto thee and they shall be had
again among the children of men among as many as shall believe
moses 141 emphasis added
joseph of egypt was further told that he shall be like unto you
joseph of egypt for the thing which the lord shall bring forth by
his hand shall bring my people unto salvation joseph smith translation genesis 5033 2 nephi 315 emphasis added
from these scriptures we learn why joseph smith would be called
a choice seer the latterday
latter day joseph would be raised up and would
be great like unto both moses and joseph of egypt and he would
bring salvation by restoring the plain and most precious parts of the
gospel of the lamb which have been kept back 1I nephi 1332
the phrases raise up and like unto are used several times in
the scriptures for our purposes the most relevant prophecy is one
spoken by moses found in the old testament new testament and
book of mormon A prophet shall the lord your god raise up unto
you like unto me moses
deuteronomy 1815 acts 322 1 nephi
2220 emphasis added nephi identified this prophet and now 1I
nephi declare unto you that this prophet of whom moses spake was
the holy one of israel 1 I1 nephi 2221
2221 from this scripture we learn
that the holy one of israel the messiah was raised up just as moses
was raised up and was to be like unto moses
the doctrine and covenants explains how moses joseph of
egypt the latter day joseph and jesus christ are alike and again
the duty of the president of the office of the high priesthood is to preside over the whole church and to be like unto moses behold here is
1
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wisdom yea to be a seer a revelator a translator and a prophet hav
ing all the gifts of god which he bestows upon the head of the church
d&c 10791 92 emphasis added hence we can see the impordac
tance of moronis quoting to joseph smith the apostle peters
recounting of this prophecy for moses truly said unto the fathers A
prophet shall the lord your god raise up unto you of your brethren
like unto me him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say
unto you and it shall come to pass that every soul which will not
hear that prophet shall be destroyed from among the people acts
322 23 see also joseph smith history 140 moses joseph of
egypt and joseph smith were blessed with all the gifts of god to
make them like unto christ enabling them in helping to bring salvation to the lords children 2

prophets aid in redemption

these three prophets joseph of egypt moses and joseph of the
latter days are linked to the savior by their work in helping to redeem
his children see moses 139 joseph of egypt helped bring spiritual
and temporal salvation to his family who fled the famine in canaan
spiritually he assisted them in repenting of their sins against him and
temporally he gave them grain and obtained land for them see joseph
smith translation genesis 488 9 11 moses helped bring temporal
and spiritual salvation to the children of israel by leading them out of
bondage in egypt to the promised land and then giving them the law
to bring them to christ see 2 nephi 310 jacob 45 likewise the
latter day joseph in the spirit of power brought israel out of darklatterday
and out of captivity unto freedom joseph smith
ness into light
translation genesis 5025
latter day josephs works of salvation in
joseph of egypt saw the latterday
his translation of the book of mormon the writings of lehis ancient
posterity for his modern posterity the lord further promised that
these writings in conjunction with the writings of the tribe of judah
the bible were for the confounding of false doctrines and laying
down of contentions these writings would also establish peace
bring knowledge of forefathers and the covenants of god and restore
the house of israel see 2 nephi 312 13 thus aiding christ in the
redemption of all his children
both lehi and joseph smith were descendants of joseph of egypt
through his sons manasseh and ephraim respectively from his reading of the prophecies of joseph of egypt on the brass plates lehi knew
that the tribe of ephraim would one day bless his posterity a branch
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of the tribe of manasseh see 2 nephi 37 11 hence he joyfully
exclaimed for behold he joseph of egypt truly prophesied con
berning all his seed and the prophecies which he wrote there are not
cerning
many greater and he prophesied concerning us and our future generations
erat ions 2 nephi 42 joseph smith as a choice seer helped
restore covenants that aid christ in redeeming this future generation
of israel in so doing joseph became like unto christ

Branch and Stem
Root
stemroot
the olive tree Rod
rodbranch
isaiah also saw the important work that joseph smith was to
accomplish in the latter days isaiah 11 is particularly noteworthy in
this respect the recitation of isaiah 11 at the beginning of the
restoration gives some indication of its significance in the fall of
1823 the prophet moroni repeated it four times to young joseph
anciently it was copied from the brass plates and engraved twice on
the small plates of nephi see 2 nephi 21 2 nephi 309 18 in these
latter days interpretive keys to its symbols were revealed and recorded
in doctrine and covenants 1131 6
although this chapter of isaiah is especially important to latter
day saints because of its relevance to the restoration christians and
jews alike have appreciated its magnificent poetry and message As one
christian scholar observed few texts in all of biblical literature are
better known or loved than this one nevertheless biblical scholars
have puzzled over its meaning while revelation to joseph smith clari
fied specific words and verses one part of this chapter will be
discussed in this article the literary unit that links the messiah to the
prophet joseph smith
nephi loved the writings of isaiah however he recognized that
isaiah wrote poetry with complex literary devices and images familiar
only to those of isaiahs era and region in contrast to isaiah nephi
wrote in plain language nevertheless his condensed version does not
elaborate on the choice seer to be raised up in the latter days
hence we must make the effort to tease out of isaiahs writings the
meaning of the images allusions and references to the prophet joseph
smith and the messiah see 2 nephi 251 4 6
isaiah 10 the last two verses of isaiah 10 serve as an introduction
to isaiah 11 behold the lord the lord of hosts shall lop the bough
with terror and the high ones of stature shall be hewn down and the
haughty shall be humbled and he shall cut down the thickets of the
isaiah
forests with iron and lebanon shall fall by a mighty one
1033 34 it is the lords day of judgment isaiah uses the metaphor
3
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lumberjack the mighty one who
cutting a forest of mature trees
clearcutting
wields the ax is the messiah he is clear
that have become too tall he is the divine forester for who else
could choose to devastate the glory of his kingdom except the one to
whom the trees belong once the forest is cleared a single majestic
and beautiful tree can flourish and produce fruit 4
isaiah 11 isaiah continues to use the same imagery of a tree but
this time as a messianic symbol and there shall come forth a rod out
jesse and a branch shall grow out of his roots isaiah
ofjesse
of the stem of
11
11
clear cutting of the forest isaiah iii
lii
lii
ili
1111 begins with this
1111 5 after the clearcutting
image of a single stubby tree trunk from which shoots and branches
grow easily the olive tree aptly fits the description of this tree it is
the most plastic of trees surpassing even the willow in its power to
and the new shoots
survive the most drastic whacking and burning
do come right out of the trunk 6
the allegory of zenos describes the same phenomenon of
regrowth in an olive tree clearly identified as symbolic of the house of
israel see jacob 53 7 the allegory represents the masters response
to israels spiritual death 8 in this allegory the master of the vineyard
duncing pruning and
labors diligently to save the tree by digging dunging
ming
grafting
especially by gram
fing thus all who are to be part of the house of
graf
israel experience individual tutorials spiritual nourishment painful
experiences and converting events 9 unlike other trees when left with
only roots and stump the olive tree will rise again and become glorious and fruitful see jacob 53 75
like isaiah zenos wrote of young and tender branches growing out of an olive tree jacob 56 in zenoss allegory the great
desire of the master of the vineyard was for the branches of the olive
tree to be laden with good fruit in speaking about the tree the mas
ter sees that it had brought forth much fruit and he beheld also that
it was good he then tells his servant to take of the fruit thereof
and lay it up against the season that 1I may preserve it unto mine own
self jacob 520 this is a reference to the messiahs work and glory
in bringing about the exaltation and eternal life of man see moses

of a forest being cut down by

a

139
we can hear echoes of this
10

messianic prophecy in christs own
words when he identified himself and his disciples 1 I am the vine
arideth in me and 1I in him the same
ye are the branches he that abideth
bri
bringeth
ngeth forth much fruit john 155 nephi brings together the
metaphors of the true vine and olive tree when he says yea at that
day will they not receive the strength and nourishment from the true
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athey

yea they
Ye
vine yea will they not come unto the true fold of god
heathey
yeathey
shall be remembered again among the house of israel they shall be
grafted in being a natural branch of the olive tree into the true olive
15- 15 16 11
tree 1 nephi 1515
the apostle paul also used the messianic symbol of the olive tree
the tame olive tree represents the house of israel and the branches of
a wild olive tree represent the gentiles referring to the allegory of the
olive tree paul taught that if the root were holy it would produce
first fruits and branches that are holy see joseph smith translation
romans 1116 thus he prophesied that just as wild olive branches
grafted into a tame olive tree can bring forth good fruit so also can the
gentiles who accept the gospel be adopted into the house of israel and
13 24 see also joseph
make covenants with the lord see romans 11
1113
15 19 2 3 24
smith translation romans 11
1115
Rod
Branch and stemroot
stem poot
root isaiah specifically identified what
foot
rodbranch
rodbrancb
grows out of the stump of this tree a rod from its stem and a branch
from its roots this is a synonymous parallelism in other words two
phrases that have the same connotation but use different words to clarify and expand the meaning which is a common technique employed
by isaiah 12 with this interpretation stem and root are synonymous as
rod branch and stemroot
are rod and branch what or whom do the rodlbrancb
stem root
rodbranch
symbolize both biblical commentators and joseph smith had ideas
about this symbolism
A few biblical commentators identify this passage as messianic
messianic1313
however they are silent or have varying interpretations in identifying
the root rod stem and branch others do not recognize the verse as
messianic and appear to have rejected the idea of jesus christ as fulfilling the role of the messiah in favor of a more liberal explanation
assuming a human could perform the magnificent role described by
isaiah 15 perhaps most telling is the speculation that this text expresses
the promise of a messiah rather than the messiah 16
the prophet joseph smith in response to three questions about
this chapter of isaiah asked god and received an answer regarding the
interpretation of these symbols see
1131 6
jesse spoken of in the ist 2d
ofjesse
3d 4th
ad ad
ath and
who is the stem of
5ath
1I th chapter of isaiah
voo
roo of jesse is
5th verses of the 1Ilith
the stem or root
christ dac
d&c 1131 2 see also revelation 55 2216 thus in the
eighth century BC isaiah identified the mortal messiah as a descendent of the royal line of david who was the son of jesse a point
geneale
emphasized by both matthew and luke in the new testament genealo
gies of christ see matthew 15 6 luke 332 see also micah 52

J

dac
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I I1 th chapter of
what is the rod spoken of in the first verse of the 1lith
isaiah that should come of the stem of jesse the rod or branch is
a servant in the hands of christ who is partly a descendant of jesse
as well as of
ofephraim
ephraim or of the house of joseph on whom there is laid
much power dac
d&c 1133 4 from this brief description alone it is
c

difficult to determine who this is
1I th
loth verse of the 1Ilith
what is the root of jesse spoken of in the I1 oth
chapter the description of the root of jesse begins with the very same
lineage as the rod and adds unto whom rightly belongs the priesthood and the keys of the kingdom for an ensign and for the
gathering of my people in the last days dac
d&c 1135 6 thus the
root from verse 1 which is christ is different from the root in verse
in verse 10 and
10 17 the root in verse 1I is christ but who is the root m
who is the rod in verse 1I
joseph smith as a branch some latter day saint commentators
believe that both the stem and branch refer to jesus christ citing jere
miah 233 6 and zechariah 37 and 612 as evidence in isaiah
jeremiah and zechariah the king james translators capitalized the
word branch the joseph smith translation did not correct any of
these capitalizations thus without a closer look we might conclude
that they all refer to christ however while jeremiah and zechariah
identify christ as the branch in context they are not necessarily anal11
ogous to the branch in isaiah iii
lii
1111 As further evidence the word
branch is translated from two different hebrew words in these pas
sages in jeremiah and zechariah the hebrew noun is semah whereas
the isaiah passage uses the hebrew noun neser additionally isaiah
refers to neser as the branch the lord plants so that he might be glorified not christ but what he plants see isaiah 6021 elder bruce
R mcconkie stated joseph smith is the chief branch for our day 18
joseph smith as a rod and the other root in the revelation regarding
the meaning of these symbols no definitive person or persons are
rod19
named to specify who fulfills the descriptions of the pod
fod and the other
rod
root however we can look at other prophecies to determine that the
10 are none other than joseph
in isaiah 11
iii 1 and root m
lii
1110
rod in isaiah 11
111
smith 2 his patriarchal blessing the receipt of priesthood keys and
divine declaration make it clear that the prophet held the keys of the
priesthood by birthright and the authority by divine dispensation and
declaration see
868 9
joseph smiths patriarchal blessing given to him by his father
joseph smith sr proclaims the fulfillment of the prophecy of joseph
of egypt and further announces that joseph smith jr was the one of

iilo

dac
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whom it had been prophesied would restore covenants and lead the
gathering of israel in the last days
A marvelous work and a wonder has the lord wrought by thy
hand even that which shall prepare the way for the remnants of his
people to come in among the gentiles with their fullness as the
tribes of israel are restored 1I bless thee with the blessings of thy
fathers abraham isaac and jacob and even the blessings of thy
be joseph of egypt looked
father joseph the son of jacob behold he
after his posterity in the last days when they should be scattered and
be sought diligently
driven by the gentiles and wept before the lord he
to know from whence the son should come who should bring forth the
word of the lord by which they might be enlightened and brought
back to the true
jold
fold and his eyes beheld thee my son his heart rejoiced
foid
truefold
traefold
be joseph of egypt said As my blessand his soul was satisfied and he
hilts as
ings are to extend to the utmost bounds of the everlasting hills
my fathers blessing prevailed over the blessings of his progenitors
and as my branches are to run over the wall and my seed are to
inherit the choice land whereon the zion of god shall stand in the
last days from among my seed scattered with the gentiles shall a
choice seer arise whose bowels shall be a fountain of truth whose
loins shall be girded with the girdle of righteousness whose hands
shall be lifted with acceptance before the god of jacob to turn away
his anger from his anointed whose heart shall meditate great wisdom whose intelligence shall circumscribe and comprehend the
deep things of god and whose mouth shall utter the law of the just
and he shall feed upon the heritage of jacob his father thou
joseph smith jr shalt hoid
hold
bold
holf the keys of this ministry even the presidency of this church both in time and in eternity and thou shalt

stand on mount zion when the tribes of jacob come shouting from
the north and with thy brethren the sons of ephraim crown them
in the name of jesus christ 21

reaffirms joseph of egypts knowledge of joseph
smith and identifies the prophet as the choice seer a powerful seregypto posterity as
vant of christ who would bless his joseph of egypts
well as help gather the house of israel
the lord sent his prophets to joseph smith to restore all the keys
flourish
of authority necessary to make the olive tree house of israel nourish
and produce good fruit thus giving joseph the power to accomplish
his important mission in various sections of the doctrine and
covenants the following keys are listed as being given to the prophet
joseph the keys to the record of the stick of ephraim dac
d&c 275
the keys of the restoration of all things dac
d&c 276 the keys of the
aaronic priesthood dac
d&c 278 the keys of the binding of hearts
dag
d&c 279 the keys of the abrahamic covenant dac
d&c 2710 the
dac

this blessing
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of the melchizedek and apostolic priesthood dac
d&c 2712 the
of the dispensation of the guiness of times dac
d&c 2713 the keys
of the mystery of sealed things dac
d&c 3518 the keys of the kingdom
of god dac
d&c
d&c 652 and the keys of the gathering of israel dac
1I110
11 joseph smiths mission as prophet seer revelator and head
1011
falness of times demanded that all the keys
of the dispensation of the fulness
of the ancients be restored to him fulfilling the description of the root
ct
unto whom rightly belongs the priesthood and the keys of the king
dom dac
d&c 1135 6
As further evidence of josephs role the lord gave a parable about
his vineyard that had been destroyed by the enemy in the parable the
lord called one of his servants and commanded the servant to redeem
keys
keys

by destroying his enemies so the lord could possess
again the land see
10143 62 regarding this parable the
lord declared that zion his vineyard must be redeemed by his
power therefore 1I will raise up unto my people a man who shall
lead them like as moses led the children of israel for ye are the chil
dren of israel and of the seed of abraham and ye must needs be led
out of bondage by power and with a stretched out arm dac
d&c
10315 17 emphasis added the lord identified joseph smith as the
servant who would redeem his vineyard see d&c 10321 thus the
priesthood by birthright the receipt of keys of authority and the clear
declaration of the lord leave little doubt concerning the one to whom
isaiah was referring 22
sidney sperry wrote that undoubtedly moroni like isaiah knew
that young joseph was both the rod and the root and explained this to
joseph on his first visit 23 if this is true then how is joseph both a rod
11
and a root especially considering that the root in
m isaiah ili
ill
1111 was iden
tidied
tified as christ the use of this imagery in isaiah 1I1 1I is particularly
appropriate because a rod or green shoot accurately describes a young
joseph restoring from an ancient source the pure and pristine gospel
of jesus christ to a church organization that although of ancient origin was in his dispensation also young and inexperienced joseph and
the restored gospel connect to the original root as new growth that
produces shoots branches and fruit just as roots sink down deep into
the soil and then spread out so has the gospel of jesus christ restored
through the prophet joseph spread throughout the world the

his vineyard

dac

dac

covenants as restored through the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints are now in many nations and in time will go to all the world
see
428 kent jackson explains just as the rod or twig grows

dac
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out of the stem and derives its strength from it so also do joseph
smiths prophetic attributes callings and authorities stem from those
of his master 24
A latterday
latter day elias

deeper insight into the meaning of these symbols unfolds as we
review what moroni taught joseph prior to quoting isaiah 11 the
prophecies of malachi 25 moroni quoted part of malachi 3 however
the part is not specified it is probable that he quoted at least verses 1I
day events 26 he also quoted
through 4 since they prophesy of latter
latterday
malachi 4 although with a little variation from the king james ver
sion see joseph smith history 136 interestingly these are the
hites and comvery chapters of malachi that christ gave to the Nep
nephites
manded them to write into their record for future generations see 3
nephi 24 25 261 2
in malachi 3 the lord declared among other things two significant events 1 a messenger was to come to prepare the way before
the lord and 2 the sons of
levi must make a righteous offering to
oflevi
the lord see malachi 33
titie of
title
tlde
smith
josepb smitb
joseph
josepa
smita as an elias A messenger or forerunner has the tide
elias john the baptist was the elias of christs first coming sent to
prepare the way and make his paths straight isaiah 403 1 nephi
107 8 matthew 33 although many heavenly messengers have
assisted in the restoration including john the baptist peter james
john elijah moroni and others the closest analogue to john the
baptist the ancient messenger who was sent to prepare the way for the
lords first coming is joseph smith 27 As confirmation of this responsibi
sibility
lity joseph recorded the following 1 I was informed that 1I was
chosen to be an instrument in the hands of god to bring about some
of his purposes in this glorious dispensation 28
joseph smith is an elias of christs second coming 29 the doctrine
and covenants links the messenger to the message restored through
him and even so 1I have sent mine everlasting covenant into the
world to be a light to the world and to be a standard for my people
and for the gentiles to seek to it and to be a messenger before my face
to prepare the way before me dac
d&c 459 thus the forerunner
modem elias is both joseph smith and the gospel
messenger or modern
covenant that was restored through him making an acceptable offer30
modern day revelation declares that
ing possible see d&c
modem
459
dac
part of that acceptable offering would be a book containing the
records of our dead dac
d&c 12824
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an

acceptable offering moroni then quoted the lord in malachi
41 saying all that do wickedly shall burn as stubble for they that
31
branch
leave
shall
shall
nor
burn them that it
them neither root
come
thus the unrighteous will be utterly destroyed with no hope of sprout
ing again to life unlike the olive tree or house of israel 32 the right
to the tree of life is obedience to the commandments see revelation
2214 christ stated 1 I jesus have sent mine angel to testify unto you
and the offspring of david
root
these things in the churches 1I am the toot
rootnd
rooted
beclar
and the bright and morning star revelation 2216 he was declar
ing his royal lineage and stating that access to the living tree is only

through him
moroni also echoed malachi 45 behold 1I will reveal unto you
the priesthood by the hand of elijah the prophet before the coming
of the great and dreadful day of the lord As the gospel covenants
were being restored through joseph he received essential keys for governing the kingdom the keys held by elijah that allowed for the
fulfillment of the promises made to the fathers were particularly essen
tiai for accomplishing the purpose for which the earth was created see
malachi 46 those promises include sealing families together in an
unbroken chain back to adam hence one of the most significant
roles performed by the root and branch foreseen by isaiah is to connect
past and future ancestry and posterity or root and branch
As an instrument of the lord in restoring gospel covenants and
promises joseph provided the means by which mankind could have
maln root and stem
both root and branch by being grafted into the main
christ that joseph understood the significance of linking together
the roots and branches of mans family tree is clear from this declaration the greatest responsibility in this world that god has laid upon
us is to seek after our dead the apostle says they without us cannot
be made perfect hebrews 1140 for it is necessary that the sealing
power should be in our hands to seal our children and our dead for the
fullness of the dispensation of times a dispensation to meet the prom
aises made by jesus christ before the foundation of the world for the
ises
salvation of man 33 As head of the dispensation of the guiness of times
he was the essential link restoring the past to the present and this
world to the next he prepares the way for the second coming of
christ by making possible part of the required offering a book tying
together the generations of man thus joseph could be symbolically
portrayed in isaiah as a rod the synonymous term for branch and a
sec isaiah 11
see
root see
1111 10

lii
iii
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joseph
joseah smith as an ensign isaiah 11 further declares that this root
shall stand for an ensign of the people and that this root shall set

up an ensign for the nations it is to this ensign that gentiles and
israel will gather see isaiah 1111 12 what is an ensign
anciently ensigns were distinctive banners representing each tribe
of israel As the nation of israel journeyed from egypt to the promised
land each tribe had an assigned marching position next to the ark of
the covenant they raised a distinctive ensign or banner to which the
members of the tribe were to gather see numbers 2 just like moses
and ancient israel the prophet joseph smith raised a unique banner or
see numbers 22 around which modern israel is to
standard
gather the standard that joseph raised has been defined in scripture
as 1 the book of mormon see 2 nephi 292
2 the light of the
1153 5 and
church of jesus christ of latterday
latter day saints see
3 the restored covenants of the gospel of jesus christ to which the
nations of the world will gather see
459
joseph both raised the ensign and as the messenger stands as an
ensign As previously established the messenger and the message he
restored are a united forerunner preparing for the second coming of
christ the restored gospel of jesus christ is in the fullest sense the
consign
censign
ensign for the nations yet josephs role as prophet seer revelator
and restorer in the last dispensation cannot be separated from the
03334
113
message itself 133
hence joseph was told that the ends of the earth
shall inquire after thy name and he explained my name should be
had for good and evil among all nations his name is inseparably connected with the ensign he raised the church of jesus christ of
latterday
latter day saints the book of mormon and the covenants of christ
d&c 1221 joseph smith history 133
dac
isaiahs final promise to joseph the latter day elias and ensign
was a glorious rest the rest of the lord is identified as a state of
ful
falness
ness of his glory alma 4012 d&c
happiness and peace and the fulness
8424 josephs temporal life was one of turmoil with persecutions
from both inside and outside the church he knew poverty disappointment hardship and upheaval he experienced sadness in the
death of his children as well as the pain of betrayal by close friends yet
the spiritual outpouring he received from god was continuous and
fijlness
falness of gods promised glory josephs life was diffireflected the fulness
fiilfill his
cult however the lord sustained him so that he could fulfill
divine commission by reminding him that he was known of him and
known by prophets of old
44
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conclusion
in his first meeting with moroni it

was vital for joseph smith to

glimpse his sacred commission from the lord the restoration of the
gospel and covenants of jesus christ we have a hint of the significance
of this message in the announcement by moroni to joseph smith it
the prophecy of isaiah was about to be fulfilled joseph smith
history 140 joseph was the choice seer who saw into the eternities
and brought together past and fifuture
iture joseph was the powerful servant
raised up for the latter days he was the one like unto joseph of egypt
and moses foreordained to help bring salvation to the children of god
by restoring plain and precious truths he is the high priest who presides over the last dispensation and the latterday
latter day elias sent to make
ready the way for the second coming of christ As a result of his
great work the olive tree is beginning to produce an abundance of
good fruit
from patriarchal blessings given to joseph son of lehi and to
joseph smith jr from witnesses in the old testament and the book
of mormon and from the prophecies of ancient seers joseph of
egypt isaiah and malachi we see the lords hand reaching through
generations of time to bring salvation to his seed isaiah testified
that the work of the messiah and the mission of the prophet joseph
smith are connected like the trunk and branches of a tree however
their relationship is even more intimate their roots have intertwined
therefore it is not surprising that elder john taylor would exclaim
joseph smith the prophet and seer of the lord has done more save
jesus only for the salvation of men in this world than any other man
that ever lived in it dac
d&c 1353 As the head of this final dispensation joseph smith stands as the preeminent prophetic revealer of
christ and the plan of salvation the lord delegated to joseph smith
the responsibility to restore his covenants in the latter days that all
might have roots and branches grafted into the true vine and the
true olive tree who is christ clearly joseph smith is inseparably
connected with the messiah in the work of salvation 03
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